FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Friday, December 20, 2013

Say “I Do” or Renew Your Vows at
Birmingham’s Iconic Cast-Iron Landmark this
Valentine’s Day 2014
Now Available for Purchase at Vulcan Park and Museum
Limited Number of Valentine’s Day Wedding Packages - Book Now!
Looking for a great way to commemorate Valentine’s Day? For the fifth
year in a row, Vulcan Park and Museum is offering 14 couples the chance
to marry or renew their vows on the most romantic day of the year with
Vulcan as their witness. Daytime Wedding Ceremony Packages are
available for purchase at Birmingham’s iconic cast-iron landmark.
Packages include an intimate outdoor wedding ceremony performed by a
licensed officiate, as well as a keepsake bridal bouquet and boutonniere,
professional photographs, and a champagne toast for the bride and groom.
Reservations will be made on a first-come, first-served basis and require
a non-refundable deposit at time of purchase. All ceremonies will take
place on Friday, February 14 from 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
For package details or to make a reservation, log on to
www.visitvulcan.com or call 205.933.1409 x 31.
Packages Start at $400 ($3500 Estimated Retail Value)
and includes the following:
•

An intimate 30-minute, outdoor wedding ceremony for up to 20 of your
closest family and friends, styled by Event Rentals Unlimited and Norton's
Florist and coordinated by GoPro Event Solutions

•

Wedding ceremony music provided by Amerson Events

•

A licensed officiate to perform the ceremony

•

A keepsake bridal bouquet and boutonnière provided by Norton's Florist

•

Three pre-determined, professional photographs of your wedding
provided by elle Danielle

•

A champagne toast provided by Rush Wines and wedding cake for the
bride and groom provided by Cakes by Audrey

•

A sampling of light hors d'oeuvres provided by D'Armond Catering

•

A keepsake wedding announcement provided by Allison R. Banks Designs

•

A complementary makeup session for the bride.

•

A SWAG bag with over $100 worth of goodies inside

Vulcan Park and Museum is a 501©3 organization. All proceeds from the annual Valentine’s Day Wedding Packages will
be used to support Vulcan Park and Museum’s mission to preserve and promote Vulcan as the symbol for the
Birmingham region, advance knowledge and understanding of Birmingham’s history and culture, and to encourage
exploration of the region.
Valentine’s Day Wedding Packages are brought to you by Vulcan Park and Museum and GoPro Event Solutions.
Additional support is provided by Event Rentals Unlimited, Norton’s Florist, elle Danielle, Rush Wines, Cakes by Audrey,
Amerson Events, Allison R. Banks Designs and D’Armond Catering.
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